3.3.7

Grade and Drainage
The grade or slope of tlic land bchind the defence will represent a significmt control
on habitat creation opportunities. If the profilc is concave, there may only be a narrow
area available for the creation of a new inter-tidal habitat before the land rises steeply.
A gentJer slope, on the other hand, might provide significant opportunities for
developing a range of habitat typcs, for example mudflats through to upper saltmarsh
and on to terrestrial habitats.

On a site specific basis, the micro-grade is also important in the establishment of many
coastal habitats. With saltmarsh, for example, its major importance is in respect of
surf'ace drainage which should be adequate but not too rapid. Naturally accreting
material will tend to evolve into suitable gradients, and will in time develop a creck
systetri. Artificial fill may require manipulation, Pumped spoil can produce flat grades
which arc poor for drainagc. Drainage may thus require management if the evolution
of the site is to bc speeded up. In some sites creeks have been mechanically
excavatcd, oftcn using acrial photographs to identify the orginal creek pattern at a site.
A novel alternative solution suggested for use in the US has been to lay bales of hay
along desired creek routes. In time the hay degrades, forming the required channel and
providing valuable organic material to the soil. In general, however, the US Army
Corps of Engineers' preferred strategy is to set up a sitc for nature to work with, and
in these cases neither creek formation nor micro-scale grading is carried out.
3.3.8

Site Size
In general terms, the larger the site. available for habitat creation or restoration
initiatives, the greater the chance of success. Site size becomes increasingly important,
however, as the isolation factor increases, as suggested by island biogeography theory
(Begon et al., 1986). Work by the US Army Corps of Engineers suggests that it may
be possible to crmte a shallow marsh or wetland habitat as small as 4 ha, as long as
it is open to tidal ingress and hcncc to waterborne flora and fauna from nearby sites.
Thc minimum viable sizc will, however, ultimatdy depend on the requirements of the
species using the site. US experience suggests that isolated but accessible areas of
marsh will be used by fish, and that isolated mudflats, in cases as small as 0.4 ha, will
bc used as resting areas by birds. Work at the University of California at Berkeley (J.
Blanchfield, personal communication, 1990) on the other hand, suggests that a
minimum size of nearer 80 ha may be required in order to ensure that the tidal prism
(the mount of water entering or leaving a site) is large enough to maintain a natural
cyclc of sedimentation and erosion.

In Great Britain, the expansion of sites of existing nature conservation interest is a
stated priority of several agencies (see Section 4.1). Section 3.4.2 demonstrates the
importance of adjacent habitats ;1s a source of flora, soil fauna and invertebrates.
Given these dual requirements, size may become a secondary consideration in some
retreat cases. If a site is created in isolation from existing habitats, however, it appears
that site stability, sustainability and ccological diversity will all benefit from the
development of the largest area possiblc,
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3.4

Biological and Chemical Considerations

3.4.1

In addition to ttie physical parameters discussed in Section 3.3, succcssful habitat
creation or restoralion initiatives will require that a number of biologcal and chernical
parameters must also be:
i.

assessed, in order to determine the type of habitat which might bc expcctcd to
develop as a result of natural processes following bank failure, and

ii.

controlled, if a more environmentally dcsirable habitat is to be restored O r
created (see Section 4.1.4).

These factors will both rcquirc full consideration and evaluation at thc pre-feasibility
or planning stage of a project. Site surveys are likely to be required at the proposed
projcct sitc, and also at other natural or semi-natural habitats in the vicinity to establish
biological and soil/water characteristics. Further, close liaison with those undertaking
thc physical surveys will also be required as the inter-relationships between the
physical, biological and cherriical pararnctcrs will, in many cases, be complex.
The major biological considerations associated with the retreat option include the
proximity of similar sites and the related availability of soil fauna, and also thc
preferred method of establishing vegetation cover. Primary chemical parameters rclate
to soil chemistry and the quality of the watcr entering and leaving the sitc.
3.4.2

The Importance of Adjacent Habitats
Irrespective of the type of resource bcing rcstored or created, many studies have shown
that the proximity of’ a site with similar interest to that being proposed can be of
critical itriporlance to thc succcss of thc project. In five of six successful marsh
resloralicrn projects, exatnined in thc San Francisco Bay area (BCDC, 1988), the fact
thal there was an adjacent marsh “source” of flora and fauna was cited as being among
the reasons for success.
Nearby sites of a sitiiilar nature to a proposed creation or restoration projcct can
provide a supply of seeds and vegctation which may subsequently take root, and also
benlhic organisms and soil invertebrates. This assurnes, however, that the hydraulic
conneclion between the new wclland and such sites is adequate to perniil their passagc.
Vcgctation can be planled if‘ the seed supply is inadequate or undesirable - the Nature
Conservancy Council, for example, niight prefer to see saltniarsh species such as
Salicornia or Puccinellia planted, rather than allowing Smrtina to colonise. The
artificial introduction of soil organisms, on the other hand, is not generally as
succcssful because of (he cornplexity of their life cyclcs and habitat requirements, and
nntu ral migration is therefore essential.
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The Planting of Vegetation

3.4.3

There are essentjally three options in respect of vegetating a restored or created site,
assuming that controlling conditions such as drainagc, elevation and salinity are
acknowledged and have been met:-

U

predicting what will grow and providing the correct physical conditions to
encourage natural colonisation of desired species
seeding or planting of desired species
waiting to see what, if anything, might colonise the site.

Planting can be expensive but may be recommended if there is a known risk of alien
or undesirable species invading the site. The most common (desirable) species used
operations in British coastal habitat creation and
for plantin~~ansplanting/seeding
restoration initiatives are listed on Table 3.4.1,

Table 3.4.1

1

l

British Coastal Vegetation Species suitable for Planting/Transplanting
Species

Habitat
Saltmarsh

Pioneer saltmarsh species include Salicornia and Puccinellia.

Sand Duncs

Main spccics for planting include A~nrnophilaarcnaria (Mamm grass);
Leymus arenaria and Elyrnus farcutus.

Shingle

N o records of artificial planting: natural colonisation is slow because of
shingle mobility, and limited nutrienr/organic matler/sediment supply.

JI

/I

I

Reedbeds

Phramnites auslralis and Carex sp. are most commonly planted.

Grazing Marsh

Appropriate herb or flower-rich seed niix according to soil type, salinity,
nutrient status, etc.

Y

In gcncral, transplanting vegetation has becn found to be ~nnresuccessful than sccding
bccausc transplants are bener able to adapt to a wider range of conditions. Seeding,
howcvcr, is a rapid and economic route to achieving vegetation cover - if the seeds can
survivc thc cxposurc to wavc energy rmd, frequently, thc instability of the substrate.
Woodhouse et al (1072) also found that seed storage is difficult because viability is
lost if seed is stored in damp, cool, saline conditions.

In all cases, it should be noted rhat perennial species of vegetation will not bind
sediments on a long tenn basis. Any planting should therefore be undertaken using
pioneer species which will allow a natural progression to, for example, higher marsh
species (e.g. sea lavender and sea purslane), Similarly, the timing of planting is very
important in relation to cliriiatic conditions. Frost might cause serious damage, but
suiiinier heat and drought can also cause stress to young plants. Spring planting is
desirable, as autumn planting may expose the relatively young plants to winter smrms
and hcnce crosion.
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Work undcrtaken by the US Arniy Corps of Engineers has demonstrated that the health
of plants is very irnportant and this m y , in some cases, dictate whether planting is
preferred to narural colonisation (e.g. if the existing or adjacent stock is of poor quality
artificial planting inay be preferred). The Corps have also demonstrated that seedcd
arms, secdlings, or young plants may require protection in the form of a breakwatcr
to prcvcnt washing out, particularly in a high energy environment. Experimcnts
undcrtskcn for this purpose include:-

rn
I
I

floating tyre breakwaters (research into the use of old tyres in thc UK has shown
that toxins may be released from h e tyres, causing local pollution).
sand bags which ultimately degrade and rclcase the sand
fibrous or organic emsion control mats
artificial plant rolls (artificially cultivatcd carpets of vegetation planted in
consolidated clays).

Thc cost of thcse techniques varics significantly, from the cost of little more than
installation only for old car tyres, to around $340 (f. 170) per linear metre for the plant
rolls ( I 990 costs).

In Norfolk, England, whcrc recd rhizoincs were planted under geotextile matting,
prnblcins wcre encountcrcd in establishing vegetation growth in the inter-tidal zonc
(we Table A3.5.3, Appendix A). In this case, howcvcr, the grazing of young shoots
by waterfowl contributed to the problem and a string of floats had to bc installed to
keep the birds away from the site (Brooke and Ash, 19SS),
A further problem encountered i n establishing sand dune or saltmarsh vegetation rclatcs
to people pressure. BCDC (1988) found that pressure from recreational users caused
severe da~riage to the developing salt marsh communities, for example. Once
vcgctation is cstablishcd, thc physical conditions required to ensure that the vegetation
cover i s self sustaining (including access) rriust be closely monitored and, if necessary,
cont rollcd .

3.4.4

Soil Conditions
Soil conditions provide a further control on successful habitat creation. Thcrc are
gcncrally two sediirienl supply options unless a restoration option simply involves rcvegetating an exisling site (e.g. with selected salt marsh or sand dune species). The
first option is the use of the existing soil (e.g. former agricultural land or land used for
sonie other devclopment purpose). Thc second involves the use of dredged material
or similar as fill to raise thc elevation of a site. A range of issues in respect of the
latler option 3rc dealt with in detail in Sections 3,4.7 and 3,4.8; the soil issues are dealt
with below.
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The particular soil characteristics of relevance to habitat creat.ion or restoration are
follows:I

H
I

rn
rn
I

nutrient status
degree of contamination (if any)
structure (including compaction)
sediment size
bulk density
plasticity
permeability

Present land-use will affcct the type of habitat which develops or can be created.
Plants, in general, are unlikely to grow on heavily contaminated soil, Several
mitigation schemes in the United States and elsewhere have failed because previous
land-uscs have rendered the soil toxic. Depending on the typc of habitat required,
potential toxins include excessive salinity, excessive nutrients, heavy metals and/or
pesticides. Salinity might be a problem if material is dredged in seawater for use in
ttie crealion or restoration of recdbeds or brackish seasonal wetlands. Ovcr time,
however, ,an adequate frcshwater input might be expected to leach excess salts out of
thc soil. In other circumstances, however, a high residual saline content in agricultural
soils may provc to be beneficial if the desired habitat is salt marsh. Where sites have
been in agricultural use for a relatively short time, there may still be enough salt in the
soil to develop salt marsh species following winter rains. Much British low-lying land
has been in agricultural use for several hundred years, and around the Wash land claim
for agricultural purposcs startcd in the 14th Century (Jkody, 1991). At Porlock Bay
in North Sornerset and in part of the Norfolk Broads area, however, regular salt water
flooding already leads to the frequent occurrence of salt tolerant species in low
intensity grazcd agricultural areas.
If retreat is to be considered for some areas which are currently in intensive
agricultural use, excessivc nutrients or herbicidedpesticides might cause problems for
habitat creation initiatives. Convcrscly, a limited amount of nitrogen, phosphorous and
potassium might bc bcnctkial to plant development and careful soil tcsting would
thereforc be rcquired. Finally, a thorough chemical analysis of any dredged materials
to be used in habitat creation/restoration initiatives, or of the soils of former industrial
land on which such projects are proposed, would also be required in order to ensure
that contaminants are not likely to be made bio-available as a result of a project. Even
if'thc habitat creation element of a project on contaminated material appears successful,
contarninrants (e.g. pesticides or heavy metals) could nevertheless enter the food chain
with potentially serious consequences. In the United States, the Environmental
Protection Agency sets limits above which sediments are defined as k i n g polluted.
The Dutch also set quality standards for the environmentally acceptable disposal of
dredged materials (Davis et al., 1090) but similar guidelines for Great Britain have not
yet bccn developed.
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3.4.5

Soil Structure
Another consideration in rcspcct of soil or sediment use is the degree to which the soil
has changed through oxidization, subsidence or compaction. Land which has been in
agricultural use for some time may have changed to the point whcrc it will no longer
support the desircd natural habitats. In the Norfolk Broads area, for example, thc
installation of deep land drains to iniprovc drainage for intensive agricultural
production Icd to a process known as saline deflocculation in the Wallasea soil series.
Salinc deflocculation destroys the soil structure, and there are now limited areas in
which nothing will grow because the clay soils become waterlogged during the winter
months, but dry out completely leading to extreme cracking in summer. It is not yet
clear whether simply raising the water table back to its former position will encourage
vcgctation to rcturn.
Compaction during the placing and grading of fill might also cause problems with soil
structure and subsequent hahi tat dcvclopment.
Finally, i t should be noted that the dcvclopment of interesting wetland ecnsystcms havc
been recorded on both contatninatcd and incrt sediments. In the Unitcd Statcs, a site
for the disposal o f contaminated drcdgings monitored by the University of Wisconsin
has recently been designated as being of environmental importance, and on the river
Fal in Cornwall, salt marshes have developed on inert china clay waste. In the latter
casc, thc clay material provided a substrate on which nutrient-rich sediment
subscqucntly scttlcd and this was followed by colonisation by various salt niarsh
spccics (NCC, personal communication, 1991).

3.4.6

Water Quality
The quality of water supplying or surrounding a proposed habitat creation or
resloration projcct will be of particular significance in detcnnining viable habitat types.
Hcwily polluted waters (e.g. oil slicks, chemical leaks) can cause problems for most
types of coastal habitat, although British coastal waters are rarely chronically polluted
to the point of damaging habitats on a day-to-day basis. Three water quality issues arc,

however, likely to be of importance in idcntifying appropriate coastal habitat creation
ini tiat ivcs:-
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Many vegetation types are sensitive lo salinity lcvcls. Recds, for example, will
not survivc if salinity levels regularly exceed five parts per thousand. Certain
sand dune grasses will tolcratc salinities up to 35 parts per thousand and British
salt marsh spccics prefer salinity in the range 5 to 38 parts per thousand,

w

Large arcas of stagnant water are not desirable in coastal regions and, although
Britain does not yet have the same type of problems with mosquitoes and other
insects as many of our European neighbours, care should nevertheless be taken
to e n w e that watcr circulation objectives are achieved.

I

Eutmphic conditions (Le+nutrient-enriched) such as those occurring around some
sewage outfalls may lead to the excessive growth of algae which will, in turn,
deter the dcvelopmcnt of vcgctation, notably salt marsh species.

*
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3.4.7

The Beneficial Use of Dredged Material
As discussed throughout thc report, a grcat deal of practical research has been carried
out, notably in the United States, into the potential bencficial uses of dredged material
in habitat creation and restoration. The US Army Carps of Engineers, for example, has
expcririicntcd using both clean and contaminated sedirnents for such initiatives in both
thc sub-tidal and intertidal environments. The 1988 publication "The Beneficial USCS
of Dredged Material" (USACE, 1988a) sets out a wide range of options extending well
beyond the coastal zone, and gives details in respect of the physical and biological
needs of a particular habitat. On thc wholc, this publication and others simply use
drcdged material as a substrate. If sediment is uncontaminated, Lhe criteria set out in
Section 3,4.5 in respect of soil conditions (e.g. structure, nutrient status, etc.) apply
equally to the use of dredged material. There arc, however, a number of extra
considerations in terms of the testing, use and monitoring of sites where contaminated
or potentially contaminated dredged materials are used. Some of these issues are
therefore discussed be1ow.

3.4.8

Chemical Considerations Associated with the Use of Dredged Material

In recent years, considerable attention has focused on thc possible release of sedimenlbound toxic metals as a consequence of both dredging and drcdged material disposal
(Smith, 1976a; Lee, 1976). The pH and redox potential (degree of oxidation or
reduction) of' soils, sedirrients and surfacc waters alike are among the factors regulating
the chemical fomis of toxic mctals and affecting their bioavailability, The pH and
oxidation-rcduction status of bottom sedirnents containing potentially toxic substances
may bc altered by the dredging process and by the subsequent disposal of the dredged
matcsial. A change in these pararneters may result in chcmical transformations,
influencing the bioavailabilit y of metals in dredged sediments by directly affecting the
chemicnl speciation of a mctal (i.e. altcring valence charge) or by affecting the
presence of ligands which regulate the mobilisation or immobilisation of toxic heavy
m et a1s
I

The sediment characteristics that most affect mobility and biological availability in
dredged materials are particle sizc, organic matter content, amount and type of ions,
amount of iron and manganese, oxidationheduction potential, pH and salinity. When
the physical and/or chemical environment of a contaminated sediment is altered by
removal and placement, the chemical ,and biological processes important to
mobilisation or iirimokilisation of potentially toxic materials may be affected.
Considerable infonnation is available from rhe agricultural literature on toxic heavy
metals uptake by crop plants from contaminated or sludge amended soils (Dowdy and
Larson, 1975; Cunninghain et al., 1975; Jones et al., 1975). However, much less is
known about factors influencing metal uptake by marsh plants from wetland soils or
dredged sedimcnts. A strong pH influence on trace metal availability to plants is
supported by the agricultural literature, and an increase in acidity may also favour the
plant uptake of these materials. Laboratory studies have flurther demonstrated that the
availability and subsequent accumulation of irons, manganese, and zinc in rice and
marsh plants is strongly influcnced by both pH and oxidation intensity (Jones and
Etherington, 1970).
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The DOE Intergovernmental Coinmittcc on the Redevelopment of Contaminated Land
(ICSRCL) issues threshold values and action triggcr values for heavy metals in
contaminated soils. They emphasise, however, the need to assess the soil’s
phytotoxicity properlies in terrns of increasing soil acidity (ICRCL, 1987). Of the
potcntially toxic metals, more cadmium is niobiliscd to readily bioavailablc forms by
moderate changes in pH and rednx-potcntial than other metals, and the gradual

oxidation of dredged rnaterial applied to land for habitat development could
significantly increase the mobility and subsequent plant availability of sediment-bound
cadniium.
In conclusion, therefore, it has been demonstrated in laboratmy studies that both pH
and rcdox potential affect the geochernical distribution and bioavailability of potentially
toxic metals in sediment watcr systems. These parameters have also been found to
affect thc accumulation of somc of these metals in above ground marsh plant tissue.
Minimal increases in thc plant availability of some metals may occur as the pH/redox
potential environment of a sediment water system is altered following wetland
deposition, but substantial increases in bioavailahility and subsequent plant uptake nlay
occur for other metals. It may, however, be possible to manage disposal methods,
prcdorninant plant species, and possibly the physicochcinical parameters of dredgcd
material applied to land in order to nrininiise plant uptake of toxic metals from
contaminated sediment.

3.5

Restoration and Creation

3.5. I

Review of Projects Already Undertaken
Sections 3.3 and 3.4 set out the various pararrieters which are likely to influcnce natural
o r manrtgcd coastal habitat development. If a resource is to be established which is
both dcsirllblc in naturc conservation teniis (Section 4.1.4) and sustainable (Section
3.1.4), it will thcrefurc be necessary to meet the relevant habitat’s oftcn very specific
rcquircments in rcspcct of each of these parameters. The remainder of Section 3.5 is
devotcd to a rcvicw of habitat creation and restoration initiatives undertakcn both in
Great Britain and internationally, and to the development of a series of tables setting
out thc limits within which each prirticular type of coastal habitat might be expccted
to survive.
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As discussed earlier, it is not the purpose of this report to provide site specific
technjcal guidelines for habitat creation or restoration. The reprt’s objective is to
highlight the factors which must be considered if such projects arc to have a reasonable
chance of succcss. Nevertheless, a great deal of technical information was examined
during the preparation of the report and the manuals, reports and other papers dealing
specifically with methods and techniques for restoration and creation have therefore
been singled out. A list of these documents is presented in Table A3.5.1 in Appendix
A. Discussion papers and other publications rclating to specific creation and
restoration projects were also reviewed and a detailed summary of thcsc initiatives,
which fall broadly into the categories listed in Table 3.5.1 below, is presented in Table
A3.5.2, Appendix A. In both cases, the large number of projects undertaken in the
United States (the US Anny Corps of Engineers cited over one thousand examples of
habitat creation schemes involving the use of dredged materials alone (USACE, 1988))
arises primarily from the mitigation requirements of Section 404 of the 1972 Clean
Water Act. This is discussed in Section 5.5.3.

Table 3-51

Summary of Habitat Creation/Restoratiun Initiatives Reviewed (by Habitat Type)

Habitat

Number of
Examples

Comments

Countries

%and duncs

11

UK, USA,
Aust rdia,
Nclhcrlruids

All restoration projects. Mostly
successful.

Saltmarsh

24

UK, USA, France

Creation and restoration.
Varying degrees of success.

Island Habitats

h

UK, USA

Most used dredged material or
similar to create habitats for
birds.

Mud 11a1s

2

USA, France

Limited experience. Some
success.

Rcedbeds

3

IJK

Generally succcssful.

Lagoons

3

UK

Produccd valuablc habitats for
birds.

Sub-tidal habitats
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UK, USA, USSR,
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Some notable successes
especially for benthic
communities/shellfish

Finally, as part of the Regional round-up of information undertaken during the
preparation of this report, a review of British habitat creation and restoration iniliatives
was carried out, Inairily because of concern that many such initiatives had not been
fomially documented. The results of this process arc prcsented in Table A3.5.3,
Appendix A, and the nurnber and type of projects undertaken in each region is listcd
in Table 3.5.2 below. Two p i n t s should bc notcd. Firstly, that these lists arc not
intended to be exhaustive, and secondly that the overlap with schemes highlighted on
Table A3.5.2 is, in fact, rninirnal.

Table 3 5 2

British Habitat RestorntiodCreation Projects (by NRA Region)

Region

Number
Restoration

Number
Creation

Habitat Types Involved

4

2

Saltmarsh; lagoons (for reedbeds and
sand dunes see Table A3.5.2).

5

2

Anglian
North West

1

1

Severn Trcnt
Southern

4

7

I Saltmarsh; sand dunes; lagoons.
I Marstr/brackish wetland (proposed).
Sand dunes; wetlands/scrapcs; shingle
island; shell beach.

I Sand dunes; boulder beaches.
i

south West

1

2

-

Thames

I

-

-

Welsh

2

2

Sand dunes; saltmarsh; scrapes;
(proposed) mudflats.

Wessex

1

3

Lagoons; scrapes; reedbeds;
saltmarsh.

Yorkshire ant1

2

4

Lagoons; reedbeds; sand dunes;
brackish wetlands.

Northumbria

I

3.5.2

Success Criteria
The physiology of a created site, its bindiversity and its long-term sustainability will
detcmiinc its eventual success and it is this factor which has led authors such as Zedler
(San Diego State [Jnivenily, personal cornrnunication, 1991) to question how often it
will be possible to fully recreate a "natural", stable and functioning ecosystem. In
particular, she points out that it may be very difficult to create habitats for endangered
species because their range is limited, physical requirements are very specific and
tolerance thresholds inay be low (see, for example, Table 4.1.1).
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Thc dcvclopment of the soil physiology will, in many cases, affect the rate and extent
of vegetation colonisation. If the soil invertebrates, algae and other organisms,
nutrients and structure are not properly established, vegetation growth will be inhibited.
Similar prnblcms will be expericnccd if physical processes are not fully effective. A
rescarcher at Stanford University, California (Philip Williams Associates, personal
conimunication, 1990), rcviewed thc performance of restoration projects in the San
Francisco Bay area and concluded that they werc all "failurcs". Her criteria, however,
related to vegetation establishment and plant cover, rather than to the hydrodynamic
status of the sik. Experience in the United Stales is now demonstrating that created
marsh habitats take upwards of ten to twenty years to become properly established.
The projects reviewed had generally been in place for much less than ten years and the
soil (biological) and physical parameters on which the vegetation depends, may not
have been fully functioning. In particular, soil invertebrates may not have become
properly establishcd following the change from freshwater to saline conditions, and thc
hydrological status of sites may not always have been properly considered at thc
planning stage of such early projects. It therefore seems that a key to successful
habitat creation, froin a biological as wcll as a physical viewpoint, is understanding and
re-cstablishing naturitl processes, and then allowing enough time for the habitat to
develop.
Determining viable habitats for a particular sitc will therefore depend ta a large extent
on the characteristics of the existing environmcnt and the scope for manipulation. As
discussed in Section 3.1.1, the selection of technically viable habitats at a given site
should, however, he made with a number of ecological desirability criteria also in mind
(Section 4.1.3Rablc 4.I . I).
The iniportance of dcvcloping a sustainable habitat was discussed in Section 3.1,4.
Site sizc was discussed in Scction 3.3.8 and the extension of sites of existing intcrcst
is highlighted in Table 4.1.1. Of equal significance, however, is thc "diversity"
criterion listed on the same table. In this part of the rcprt, sub-sections 3.5.3 tu 3.5.8
dcal with different coastal habitats in isolation. In reality, the creation of a single
habitat type will rarely represent the optimum opportunity. A Wansition through
differ-cnt habitat types (e.g. sub-tidal to mudflats to saltmarsh, etc; see Tables 3.5.4 and
3.5.10) would usually be far morc dcsirablc and hence of greater value. Similarly, the
existing habitat at the site in question should be rcvicwed and appropriate elements
retained in any habitat creatiodrestnration proposals. Thcse points are particularly
important in selecting technically viable habitats to go forward to the evaluation
proccss (Section 4).

3.5.3

Sand Dunes
All thc cxrtlnplcs of British sand dune restoration/creation initiatives investigated (see
Table A3.5.3) rclate to sites which already support, or are in the immediate vicinity of,
an cxisting dune system. Dune creation on sites without any previous evidence of
dune systems is apparently unprecedented and any propsal would therefore need to
be fully assessed to detemiine whether or not the site's criteria meet the requircmcnts
of a self sustaining system.
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Gcographicall y, natural dune systems are most common on dissipative coasts with
strong onshore winds and a plentiful sediment supply. Dune systems are classified into
two main categories (Ranwell, 1972):frontshore (offshore island, spit arid ness dunes).
hindshore (bay and hindshore dunes).
Assuming that restoration or creation initiatives are to be undertaken in the proximity
of an existing dune systcni, it is important to identify and understand the topographical
and climatic conditions which led to the formation of that particular dune systetn.
Qvcrdl it should be noted that the parameters of dune formatjon are very site specific.
At Camber Sands, Sussex for cxarnple, an adequate littoral supply of sand sizcd
rrialerial available for acolian transporl facilitated successful dune creation. Dune
creation has also been successful at East Lothian in Scotland whcre an unstable system
with low sand supply had to be considered, and creation was achieved by leaving the
central hindshore unvegctatcd as a source of sediment supply. Sediment has to bc
effectively trapped in order to create and restore foredunes, but this may lead to the
deterioration of tlic unvegetated inner dunes, as in the case of Braunton Burrows,
Devon. In Portrush, County Antrim restoration resulted in undermining and scour
because fences werc too widely spaced given the low sand supplies. The planting of
marrani was also initially unsuccessful because the gradicnt of slope was too stcep.
Brooks ( 1979) reconimcnds that slopes steeper than 27" should be contoured before
planling: contouring was later tried at Portrush and proved successful. The porosity
of fencing also iniluences sand-trapping success and a1 Camber Sands, mentioned
carlicr, successful sand accumulation was achieved when fence porosity was reduced
from 69% to 42% (Melcalle, 1977 cited in Ranwell and Boar, 1986).

Thc size of sediment required for forming sand dunes is loosely dcfincd in most
litcraturc as "sand-sized". The International Classification describes sand as between
0.02 and 2.0rnm and the United Statcs Dcpamient of Agriculture (USDA), also in
Fitzpat rick (1986), defines sand-sized as particles between 0.05m and 2.0rnm.
Sediment chnractcristics are among the overall physical and biological requirements for
sand dune creatioi~rcstorationsct out in Table 3.5.3 below.
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Table 3.5.3

Physical and Biological Requirements of Sand Dunes

r

Elev ation

Abovc MHW. For vegetation establishment a rniniinuin of 1111
vertical distance above MHW (Adrinani and Terwindt, 1974, cited in
Ranwell and Boar, 1986) is required or 2m to escape. storm darnage
(Brooks, 1979).

Grade

For successful vegetation establishment, a slope of less than 27
degrees is required (Brooks, 1979).

Salinity

Marram tolerates 1 % salinity. Lyme-grass and couch grass tolerate
salinities up to 3.5% (seawater strength) provided inundation is only
for a few hours (Ranwell and Boar, 1986).

Scdiment Rcgirnc

Sufficicnt scdirricnt supply of sand-sized material 0.02-2.hm
(Fitzpatrick, 1986) from coastal (beaches, cliffs), river and/or sea bed
sources is essential to sustain dune building. Porosity and
positioning of fencing needs to be carefully selected according to
sand availability.

Waves

Dune face should not be cxposcd ti> W ~ V Caction.

Currents

N IA
I

Iinporlance of adjacent
haki t at s

Provision of a sced bank is imprtant, either in the water Cakile
rnnritima (sea rockct) a i d Salsola kali (saltwort), or as seed and
rlizonic fragments in the strandlinc (e.g. dune-building grasses)
(Ranwell and Boar, 19x6).

Wind

Sufficicnt wind required to enable effective aeolian sand transport.
A wind speed of Sin per second can lift sand grains (Brooks, 1979)
and initiate movement and saltation.

Fores hore/J3ackchore

Adcquatc backshore above MHW will provide 80% of sand for dune
building while the foreshore between MLW and MHW will provide
IO-20% (Ranwell and Boar, 1986).
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3.5.4

S a1t marshes
In Great Britain there are very few examples of saltmarsh creation. There are,
however, a nunibcr of examples of restoration, and most schemes are either designcd
to stabilise an area of sediment or to re-establish a damaged marsh, Many involve turf
transplants, in sheltcred areas and on a small scale. At Farlington Marshes, Hampshire,
thick Reno-matlresses were covered in dredged material and saltmarsh communities
have developed in the sheltered sections. In Lancashire, on the Ribble Estuary,
Puccinellia clods were thrown onto high level sand flats and salmarsh subsequently
developed. The planting of Spartina has also been used to repair denuded areas in
Southampton Water although the use of this species may not be considered appropriate
at many sites in the UK. In more exposed, coastal rather than estuarine, locations such
as at Dengie in Essex, saltmarsh restoration projects have been undertaken using
groynes and poldering systcins to reduce wave energy (see Table AX5.3). Some of
thcsc projects havc bccn inore successful than others, but the reasons for success or
failure are not cntircly clear.
In the United States an extensive programmc of s;dtmarsh creation and restoration has
been undertaken because of the requirement for niitigation in the form of habitat
creation if a proposcd dcvelopment will damage an existing wetland habitat (Section
5.5.3). In 1988, thc San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission
(BCDC) rcvicwcd thc successes and failures of fourteen mitigation projects involving
habitat crcation, mostly saltmarsh, and concluded that four factors were of particular
importance in cases where rnarsh restoration was judged successful:m
rn
rn
rn

The sile elevations achieved were suitable for thc desired habitat.
The site was adjacent to a11 existing "source" of flora, fauna, etc.
Water circulation objectives wcrc achieved and water quality was satisfactory.
The sitcs had been thc subjcct of careful planning and detailed design by
suitably qualified personnel.

Suititblc soil conditions, successful planting, and a requirement for ongoing monitoring
and maintenance were also cited as contributing to successful projects.
Among the reasons given for the total or parlial failure of projects were thc following:@

w

The project had simply not bccn completed.
Problems with soil chemical composition or with soil structure (e.g. soil had
bccn compacted during construction).
Poor planning or unauthorised modification of the approved plan.
The site elevation achicved was not suitable for the desired habitat.
Adverse impacts of man (i.e. disturbance by all-terrain-vehicles, recreationalists,
pets, etc.).

The lessons from the BCDC report are equally important in the British context,
particularly given our relative lack of experience in creating "new" saltmarsh. The
physical and biological requirements of saltmarsh, whether created or restored, are set
out in Table 3.5.4.
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Table 3.5.4

Physical and Biological Requirements of Saltmarshes
Iiutial developrnent between MHWN and MHW (Beeftink, 1977) may
be critical to k30cm. Contouring of topography will providc suitablc
elevations for most saltmarsh species (Zedler, 1984). Sedimentation
should lead to development of upper sallmarsh and a transition
through to terrestrial habitats.

1-3 degrees, relatively flat, rcflccting thc conditions under which
marsh sediments arc laid down. Steep and/or concave slopes will
reduce the scope for (e.g. the width of) saltmarsh development.
Adequate drainage is also iniportanl as the ixnpundment of water may
prevenl vegelalion growth.
5-38 parts per thousand (Beeftink, 1977). Salinities in excess of 50
parts per thousand may lead to high mortality of some Spartina
species (Zcdler, 1984). Lower salinities will lead to invasion by
brackish and freshwater species.

Sediment Regime

Sufikient sedinient in suspension to allow accretion to occur at a ratc
of bctwccn 3- I Onin1 per annurn (Beeftink, 1977), Accrction in excess
of 2Smm per annurn could lead to smothering of some plants,
particularly pioneer species. Sediment size is also important in
dctennining viable plant species.

Waves

More cxposcd sitcs will require prolection from wave attack
particularly while young seedlings become established. UK literature
suggests that fctch should be lcss than 2ooOm for initial colonisation
of salttnarsh (Boonnan, 1987). A mudflat or similar breakwater
fronting the saltinarsh is important in reducing direct wave attack.

Musl be sheltered site. Good tidal circulation is, however, essential.

Currents

__ _ _

Importmce of
adjacent habit at s

Very important for provision of a secd bank for colonisation. Also a
good indication of whcrc a saltmarsh can grow. If saltmarsh is nearby
it shows that conditions are or were generally acceptable.

Planting

Width of planting should be greater than 6m if marsh is to become
sclf-sustaining.

3.5.5

Mud and Sand Flats
In thc British context, niudflats are a particularly valuable coastal habitat because of
their importance for migratory birds. Notwithstanding this, British expericncc in thc
delibcratc creation or restoration of mud or sandflats is minimal (see Tablcs 3.5.1 and
3.5.2). Scveral proposals to create such sites to mitigate against anticipated losses are,
however, currently under consideration.
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Experience in the US is also limited, largely because mudflats do not qualify as
wetlands undcr S.404 requirements and there is therefore no requirement for mitigation
if existing sites are darnaged or destroycd The only exception to this is if endangered
spccics will be threatened by a particular development. The US Army Corps of
Engineers have, however, carried out mudflat creation schemes using dredged rnatcrial
to crcatc habitats for birds. In these instances, underwater placing has been used 10
raise the level of the sea bed. T h e main problems encountered have been littoral drift
causing sediment loss and, in sites which were exposed to high wave energy, erosion.
In thc lattcr case, rip rap breakwaters have been placed to reduce wave energy and
prow of e stability .

Some uncertainty exists nvcr the potential for the colonising of created mud and
sandflats by knlhic organisms and, as thcsc are transported on the tide, proximity to
existing sites would appear to be hiportant. Studies in France, where mudflat creation
using dredged tnnterial is proposed for Le Harvre estuary, further suggest. that mudflat
stability is very sensitive to velocity. Velocities in the range 0.5 to 0.7 m/s are
thcrcforc k i n g promoted as suitable to avoid excessive erosion while minimising the
chancc of excessive accrelion leading to colonisation by pioneer saltmarsh species.
The physical and biological requirements for mud/sand flat creation or restoration, as
far ;IS these are known, are specified on Tablc 3.5.5.
Table 3.5.5

Physical and Hiological Requirements of Mud or Sand Flats

Elevalion

Below MHWN

Gradc

Sitc spccilic. Littlc infomiation available.

Salinity

N/A .

Sed irricnt Rcgi 111 c

Site specilic. Clearly important but little information documentcd.
Site must he protectcd to allow deposition of sediment and ensure
rninirrial erosion. Related to sediment regime. Site spccific
understanding required.

Ii

Importiuicc of arlj;rcc~it
habi tat

Must be close enough for friunal colonisation.

Velocity

Velocities of O.Stn/s to 0.711i/S arc suggested in Cellule de Suivi du
Littoral Haut Nonnand, 1989.

3.5.6

l

Shingle Features
Experience in the creation or restoration of shingle features, both in the US and in
Great Britain, is largely limited to beach recharge schemes. Creating or restoring
shingle habilals is likely to be vcry difficult because of the mobility of the material and
because of the sensitivity 0 1 shingle vegetation to disturbance.
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3.5.7

Coastal Lagoon Features

British experience in crcating ot restoring lagoon-type habitats is limited, but sevcral
successful examples do exist. The extraction of gravel on Walney Island, Cumbria has
led to lagoon creation for birds in fomier gravel pits (sec Table A3.5,3). Carchl
control of water levels at Havergale Island, Suffolk has produced exceptiond brackish
lagoon habitat for breeding waders, wildfowl and tcrns on a fomier grazing marsh.
Sluices and ditches help increase water circulation and control salinity levels in thc
lagoons. Trimley Marshes, also in Suffolk, contains created brackish and frcshwatcr
lagoons, with salinity k i n g controlled by a combination of freshwater piped from an
inland source and saline water brought in from the sea. Here, however, only thc
highest tides provide a supply of saline water because the lagoon elevation is higher
than would be ideal.
Many islands in the USA created from dredged material incorporate lagoon systems
crealed as to improve habitats for birds: Gaillard Island, Alabania (Table A3.5.2) is one
such example.

Table 3.5.6 sets out the biological and physical requircmcnts for thc creation of coastal
lagoons including both those linked to the open sca (3.5.6a) and thosc cncloscd behind
and bar or siiiiilar fealure (3.5.W).
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Table 3.5.6

Physical and Biological Requirements of Coastal Lagoons

a. Linked to the open

sea

/I Elevation

I Below low water a1 centre of lagoon.

Grade

N/A .

Salinity

Varies, freshwatcr to saline.
Entrance must be stablc in terms of tidal inflow/outflow and
longshore drift (i.e. longshore drift should not cause closure). Low
suspended sediment loads in both tidal water and freshwater inflow
are essential to avoid excessive siltation and hence encourage
habitat stability.

W:1ves

Protected site is desirable.

Cumenls

Protected site is desirable. Adequate ljdal circulation is essential.

Importance of adjacent
habitats

Requires l'aunal and floral colonisation from adjacent freshwater
and saline habitats.

b. Not linked to sea

Elevation

Low enough to eiisurc flooding (e.g. site should not dry out at low
watcr). Watcr should not be too deep. or freshwater and saltwatcr
111ay not 111i x .

CJradc

N/A.

I Salinity

I Varies, fies~iwaterto salinc.

Sed iment Rcgim c

Needs stable ridge between lagoon and the sea. Sediment load of
freshwater inflow should be low.

Waves

N/A.

cu rrcnts

NIA.

Importrtnce of adjacent
habitats

Requires faunal and floral colonisatioI1 froill adjacent freshwater
and saline habitats.
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3.5.8

Reed beds
There are some British examples of the planting of reeds within tidal river systems
(Lewis and Willianis, 1984). At Swineflect, an estuarine site in the River Ouse,
Yorkshirc, reed rhizomes werc planted at mean high water levels and have successfully
colonised downslope. A major controlling factor on reed growth is, however, the
salinity of the water.
Rceds arc often planted along banks of rivers to prevent scour and trap silt. Rapid
accumulation of silt may produce elevated land levels leading to a reduced frequency
of flooding and the succcssion of plants such as Scirpus maritimus (sea clubrush),
Atriplex SPD. (Orache) and Agropyron pungem (sea couch) (Bibby and Lunn, 1982).
As the site becomes drier, Salix spp. and other scrub species may invade. This
tcndcncy towards succession means that upper estuarine reedbed sites are particularly
difficult to maintain unless there is a sufficient fresh water supply.
Reedhed creation and/or restoration rcquircincnts are set out in Table 3.5.7.

Table 3.5.7

Physical and Biological Requirements for Reedbeds

Elevation

Not documented but considered to be above MHW for planting.

Grade

N/A.

Salinit y

4 prirts per thousand. Requires a regular freshwater input.

Sedimcnt Rcgimc

Excessive sedimenl supply and frequent inundation will lead to
sediment accumulation, rapid heightening of land level and eventual
habitat change (Bibby and Lunn, 1982). Low sediment content is
therefore dcsirable.

I Shcltered (relatively intolerant of water movement).
Importancc of adjacent
habitats

Not essential; can be planted.

Watcr Depth

Will grow in water up to 11x1 depth. Planting must be done out of
water (Lewis and Williarns, 1984j (Beeftink, 1977).

3.5.9

I

Sub-tidal Habitats and Bird Islands
As indicated in Section 2.3.15, opportunities for the development of new suh-tidal
habitats are likely to become increasingly frequent if rates of sea level rise increase as
predicted by IPCC (1990). Even in the short-term, a number of sites (notably in East
Anglia) will offer the potential for creating sub-tidal habitats. This is because peat
shrinkage, subsidence, or other vertical land movements (see Section 2,2,5) have
combined with historic sea level rise to produce land, now protected by flood defences,
which is already up to 2111 below mean water level.
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Much of the experience in the creation of sub-tidal and island habitats is once again
found in thc United Statcs. The physical and biological requirements for two such
habitats, scagrass beds and bird islands, are set out in Tables 3.5.8 and 3.5.9
respective1y :

Table 3.5.8

Physical and Biological Requirements for Seagrass Beds

1 Elevation

MLW to -1Om

1 Grade

N/A

Most specics require salinity grealer than 20 parts per
thousand; sonic sFcies will tolerate 10-15 parts per
thousand.

Seagrasscs tolerate wide range of sediment size (sands to
niuds). Consolidation and retenlion may initially be a
problcm if dredged materials are used.
Low energy envi ronnient requi red but suffl cient
circulation/flushing to prevent developmcnt of lethal
tern perat u re extrernes.

l1

Light

Sufficient light penetration through water to support
growlh.

Time of Planting

Spring.

Table 3.5.9

Physical and Hiological Requirements for Bird Islands

Elevation

1 Grade
1 sizc

I/
1I1

Ideally lm to 3111 above MHW to prevent flooding of
arcas used for ncsting while also reducing the risk of wind
erosion .

I Sleep sides should be avoided.
I 2 ha to 20 ha have been recorded.

Scdimcnt Rcgimc

Coarse materials (sand and shell) provide bird nesting
substrat es.

Location

Isolated from predators and human disturbance. Adequate
food resources.

Timing
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Finally, various other types of habirat which havc been created, together with their
environnicntd objectives and important parameters determining their succcss of failure,
arc summarised on Table 3.5.10 below:-

Sub-Tidal Habitat Creation Initiatives

Table 3.5.10

Habitat

Environmental Value

Topographic bott C)IH features

Fish/shellfish "refuge"

Not enough known to targct
species for cnnscrvation

Eel grass beds (Zostera)

Precursor to salttnarsh
development; encourages
sil tation

Sediincnt supply;
waves/cumnts

Nearshorc Bcnns

Benthic habitat; breakwater

Grain size; consolidation and
settlement; littoral drift
characteristics

function

I1

Critical Parameters

Feeder Bemis

Beach rcchargc

Oystcr beds

Comrncrcial value
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Onshore migration; drift
charact eristl cs

